Dear Pastor and Praying Church,

September-October 2017

Since our last prayer letter we have been in 7 churches in three states and have travelled over 4,000 miles during the last
two months. Traveling from Oklahoma to California and then to Washington and back again was really beautiful, God sure
has made a wonderful earth. What a trip it has been, we have been in some awesome churches.
August started with a Missions Conference at
Bible Baptist Church in National City, CA, with
Pastor Larry Obero.

The church put on a

great Missions Conference and promised to
give more to Faith Promise than they did last
year. They were such a huge blessing to our
family. The children from their Vacation Bible
School gave us a check for $800.00 that will used for VBS in Uruguay. All in all we were in 6 different churches in Southern
California, and it was great to be able to reconnect with old friends and make new ones in the Lord! Also the time we got to
spend with Erika’s family was a huge blessing, making sweet memories to carry back to the field was invaluable!
From there we travelled to Northern California to visit Bible Baptist Church in Vallejo.
The first Sunday we were there Erika got to sing in the church she grew up in and then I
had the opportunity to preach in the morning service. We had a great time getting to
visit with Pastor and Mrs. Scudder and all our friends at Bible Baptist. Also having the
opportunity to visit with the rest of Erika’s family was again such a blessing to make
those memories and enjoy the time together.
Our final stop on the West Coast was at Auburn, WA with one of our supporting churches. It
was a blessing to be able to give an update at Valley Baptist Church and Pastor Russell Tyree.
Even though we were only there for one Sunday we were encouraged by their support for our
family and the many friendships that we have made since we were on deputation.
Once we returned to Oklahoma we went to one of our supporting churches at Star Baptist Church in Keota, OK with Pastor

Rick McClaskey. Bro. Johnson from Eufaula, OK was the main speaker for the week. We had a wonderful time getting to
see everyone again.
Our next stop was at Grace Baptist Church in Sperry, Pastor Zack Klassen. We thoroughly enjoyed our time at the church
there and new friendships made. We are excited to see what the church is going to do for Faith Promise Missions this coming year.
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Southeast Baptist Church in Tulsa, OK, with Pastor Bill Bender, was another Missions Conference we had the opportunity to be part of. We had a great week and
thoroughly enjoyed renewing friendships and the church promised to give over
$75,000 to Faith Promise this coming year, which exceeded their goal from last
year.

We then kicked October off at Bible Baptist Church in Woodward, OK with Pastor Jesse Johnson. We started their missions
month off and had a great time getting to know Pastor Johnson, his family and the members at the church. They are one of
our supporting churches and grateful for their investment in our ministry.
Then a few days later we had the
opportunity to be part of our sending
church’s Missions Conference at Bible Baptist Temple in Tulsa, OK with
Pastor Matthew Martinez. We are so
grateful for our sending church and
everything they have done for us.
God has been so good to us for allowing us to be sent out of such a
great church. This year our church went from $66,000.00 to promising just over $75,000 for the coming year. We are excited what the Lord is going to do this coming year through our church.
Looking at this letter the theme seems to be family, friendships and blessings. Truly we are so thankful of all the old and new
friendships that God has allowed us, it is one of the million ways He has blessed us and we are grateful for it! Thank you for
your prayers and support, God bless you!

Because of Christ,

Joshua Prince
Joshua, Erika, Abigail, Miriam and Lydia Prince
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